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great number ot survivors have been interrogated,

both in the United Kin3doa and in canada. Kemoranda

or these 1nterT1ews. embraoing parsonnel or 6 Cdn

Arm Rest and 5 Cdn 7d Rest as well a. or R.H.C ••

will be round on C.U.H.Q. r11e 24/AK7/1/6.

intenaiTe researoh. It may a1&oet be doubted

whether any single battalion 'operation ha. eTer

been more thoroughly inTestigated than this one.

In addition to oarerul ez.mination or all doouments

(inoluding reports or inTestisa~iona undertaken at

the 101118 or the operation or ehortl;r arterwards) a

attaok deliTered south ot Cun by 2 Cdn Corps on

25 Jul 44 (see Report 10. 131. paras 112 - 119'.

the tour rirle oompant s or The Blaok Watoh (Ro;ral

Highland Reg1l18nt) or canada were rlrtually daatroysd.

The Ministar or National Derenoe haTing undertaken

to make a publio stat snt on this operation. Historioal

Seotion C.M.H.Q. was reoently instruoted to prepare

suoh a statement. The statement as drarted and

1.

The Blaok Watoh Ro 1 Hi
n perllt on "
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P'ull reterenoes to tha aouroas 01' intormation).

Tha drett stat..... t _s read by Ueut.-

Aa Ceneral Simonds' paper is olsarly an

(c.P. Staoay) Colonel
Direotor Historioal Seotion

on whioh tha dratt statement prapared tor the Minister

1& baaed are attached to the present Report as

General C.C. SlllOnds, tor:aerly C.O.C. 2 Odn Corps.

lIblle sullllesting no amendD.ente to the statement tor

publioation Ceneral S1lDonda thought it dealrable

to put on record tor historioal purposes oertain

addl tional pointa oonoerning thia operation. Ha

aooordlngly prapered a paper, dated )1 .an 46, 01'

whioh a oopy has alao been torwarded to tha Depart

ment 01' National Derenoe. This pepar suggesta that

there wara aomewhat eerioua tailures in minor tactios

by tha units conoerned in Operation "SPRINC" CaU

01' whioh bad had very littla expsrienoe 01' aotiva

operations) •

important c"ntribution to the history 01' th1&

operation, a oopy 01' it 1& appended ... Appendix "C"

ot the preaent Report.
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DRAFT
APPENDIX "An

THE BLACK WATCH (ROYAL HIGHLAND REGIMENT)
0.' CANADA IN OPERATION "SPRING", 25 JULY

1944.

The Minister of National Defence today issued

the following statement:

I have been asked by friends of the regiment

to make a statement concerning the attack by the

1st Battalion of The Black Watch (Royal Highland Regiment)

of Canada south of Caen on 25 JUly 1944 in which the four

rifle companies of this b~ttallon were almost totally

destroyed.

All possible facts concerning this operation

have been collected, and many officers and other ranks

who survived it have been interviewed or have written

descriptions of their experiences. The account which

follows is a compl1at~on based upon the information

thus collected as well as upon examination of all

relevant official reports and other documents.

It will be recalled that in the latter part

of July 1944 the situation in the Normandy bridgehead

was as follows. On the right flank the First united

states Army had captured Cherbourg and cleared the

entire Cotentin peninsula , and, fighting its way

southwards, had by 18 July captured st. L<3. On the

eastern flank, the Second British Army had had very

hard fighting in the Caen area, which the enemy

recognized as the vital pivot of his position and

defended with proportionate determination. Canadian

formations were engaged here under the operational

comman9' ort the Second Army. The 3rd Canadian Infantry

Division (commanded by Major-General R.F.L. Keller)
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had taken part in the assault on D Day and had been

fighting ever since; the 2nd Canadian Corps

(commanded by Lieutenant-General G.G. Simonds) took

over a section of the front (including the Caen

aector) on 11 July, and at the same time the first

elements of the 2nd Canadian Infantry Division

(commanded by Major-General C. Foulkes) which had

lately arrived from England, entered the line.

Headquarters First Canadian Army took over the

extreme left sector of the Allied front on 23 July I

but the Caen area and the Canadian formations there

did not coma under its command until 30 July.

Caen itself was taken on 9 July. Dn 18 July

the Second Army, including the 2nd Canadian Corps,

broke out from the city and the adjacent area in a

powerful attack directed eastward and southward across

the River Orne. This attack made considerable progress

and materially enlarged the bridgehead; but our tanks

and infantry were finally checked by the enemy I s gun-

screen on the plain east of Caen and on the ri sing

ground to the south, where the Canadian troops I

positions were temporarily stabilized about four miles

below Caen.

General Hontgomery, who at this period was

commanding, under the supreme direction of General

Eisenhower, all Allied ground forces in the theatre,

hed followed throughout the campaign the principle

of exerting every possible ounce of pressure on the

British front With a view to facilitating the progress

of the Americans on the wQstern sector. In a directive

to his British and American Army Commanders dated
(D

30 June 1944 he wrote: liMy broad policy, once we
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had secured a firm "1.odfb1Tlcnt area, has always been

to draw the main enemy forces in to the battle on

our eastern flank, and to fight them there, so that

our affairs on the western flank could proceed the

easier. 1I The SBJil6 directive oxplained his basic

strategic conception - a break-through by the

American forces in the west, which would then

execute an encircling movement threatening the

rear of th~ powerful German formations battling

against the Anglo-Canadian forcos on the eastern

flank. His plan as outlined was lito hold the maximunl

number of enemy divisions on our eastern flank betwee~l

Caen and Villers Booage, and to swing the western or

right flank of the Army Group southwards and eastwards

in a wido sweep so as to threaten the I1ne of withdrawal

of such enemy divisions to the sooth of Paris. 1l After

18 July the situation was favourable for the delivery

of this decisive stroka, and on 21 July General

Montgomery issued orders for the First United states

Army to deliver its attaCk, which he subsequently

termed lithe main blow 0:: the whole Allied plan ll ,

in the direction of Avranches. The task of the Second

British Army as defined in the same order was to

operate intensively with a view to inducing the enemy

to build up his main strength east of the Orne "S0

that our affairs on the western flank can proceed with
G>greater speed".

This was the background of Operation HSpr lng",

which the 2nd Canadian Corps was to launch on the

morning of 25 JUly, simultaneous with the great

American attack on the st. LO sector. The Canadian

operation was certain to be difficult and costly, for
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it ontailed attacking the commandln~ positions on

the hills south of Caon, whore the enemy had deployed

large numbers of B8-millimetre and other guns, had

converted every village into a strongpoint, and had

concentrated great forcos of tho best troops in his

army. Although his latest dispositions were not

fully known to us previous to the operation, he

had in fact hastily movod two armoured divisions

and elements of a third across ~~e Orne from his

central sector as a result of the British attack on

18 July; and there were now no less than five German

armoured divisions (the 1st, 9th and 12th S.S. Panzer

Divisions, and thu 2nd and 21st Panzer Divisions),

in addition to part of the lOth S.S. Panzer Division

and infantry formations, on the front east of the
(i)

river.

@ The 2nd Canadian Corps plan for cpcration

"Spring ll comprehended an attack along the axis of the

main road leading to Falalse, with the &d Canadian

Infantry Division advancing cast of thl road and the

2nd Canadian Infantry Division west of it. The 7th

British Armoured Division and the Guards Armoured

Division wero under conrnand and in the event of tho,
infantry attack going wall wora to exploit southwards

to saize high ground some miles beyond the German

posl tions.

The terrain on the 2nd Division front was

particularly difficult. The encmy was strongly posted

on a kidney-shaped ridge lying just west of the

Falalse road. The approaChos to this ridge lay across

open fields affording no cover. To the wast of the

ridge, on the edge of the Orne valley, tho enomy reid

,
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a group of viliages l St • .Martin~de-Fontcnay and St.

Andre-aur-Orne (these two constituting one bull -up

area), May-sur-Ornc, and Fontonay-lc-?fc.rrulon. The

defensivo strength of the orca was increased by tho

presence of iron minos and quarries, and it was found

aftar the operation that a mine-shaft in a group of

buildings called usually "tho Factoryll directly

south of St. Andre-aur-Orne was connectod with

oxtensivQ underground workings. These and othor

tunnels, including one connecting Rocquancourt and

May-aur-Orno, afforded tho anemy the means of moving

troops under cover from ono soction of his front to

ana thor, and of

beon cleared by

rooccupying positions after thoy

our f or co s~ He had the further

had

advantage of holding positions on high ground west of

the Orne, sufficient17 far north that their fire could

take our troops attacking the villagas on the cast

bank not merely in enfilado but in rovorso.

The 2nd Canadj.an Infantry Divis ion attacked

with the 5th Canadian Infantry Brigade (commanded by

Brigadier W.J. Mcgill) on the right and the 4th

Canadian Infantry Brigade (commanded by Lt.-Col. J.E.

Ganong) on the left. The latter brigade had the task

of capturing the villages of Verrl~res and Rocquancourtj

the 5th Brigade was to capture May-sur-orne and Fontcney

le-1-!armlon after The Quoen I s own Cameron' Highlanders

of Canada (of the 6th Canadian Infantry 3rigade,

commanded by Brigadier H.A. Young,) had cleared

St. Andre and St. Martin. Thc units of the 5th·

Brigade, whilo very well trained, had had only a

woek's experience of activo,oporations.
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The 5th Brigado attack was plannod to take
<k)

place in two phases. After tho Cameron Highlanders
,

had cleared the ltstart linoH running through St. Andre,

Phase I would be carried out by The Calgary Highlanders,

j :l 'who wore to attack nt 3:30 a.m., with the ~oo 3t~~~ of

llartlficial moonlight" providod by searchlights, and

capture May-sur-Orne. In Phase II, after the right

flaru{ had thus boon secured, The Black Watch (Royal

Hi@lland Roglmcnt) of Canada would deliver a daylight

attack with tank support and capture Fontonay-

lo-Harmion. This attack was timed to begin at 5:30 a.m.

Tho Cameron Highlanders, whose strongth was

deplctod as ~~c result of provious fighting in the

arca, wore at tho commencement of this operation

in st. Andre, in close touch with tho enemy in

st. Martin. They found it very hard to claar the

start line, and although one message reporting it

clear was received shortly before midnigh~thO
unit theroafter continuod to report hoavy fighting 9V
The Calgary Highlanders attacked according to plan

but had difficulty from tho beginning with enemy

machine-guns. It appoars that enemy infiltration

through tho mine south of St. Andre in fact prevented

the start line from ever being securely in our hands

and contributed to producing disorganization and

~onfusion throughout tho operation. One company

of the .battalion was

May-sur-Orne at 5:50

reported on its objective in

a.m.CP but this report may not

have been entirely accurate. It seems clear, howevor,

that elements of The Calgary Highlanders did fight

their way into the northern outskirts of May-sur-Orne

twice during tho morning, but were both times pushed
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out, retiring to tho vicinity of st. Andro.sur-Qrno.

Tho battalion suffered hoavy lassos. Errors in map

reading and confusion in the darkness, us wall as the

presonco of enemy troops bohind our front, holped to

provent The Calgary Highlanders from fUlly reaching

thoir objoctives and making them good. Wireless

communication was very bad throughout; the Commanding

Officor was never able to get a cloar picture of the

positions of his companies and CQuld exerciso no
@

effoctive control. Tho failure to cloar May-sur-Orne

and tho continuod presonce of anomy cloments in and

about St. Andre-sur-Orne and St. Martin-dc-Fontonny

meant that the right flank of the subsequent Black Watch

attack was badly exposed, whilo tho loft was similarly

swept by fire from thc ridge.

At 3:30 The Black Watch movod from the

position which they had hold east

to a forward assembly area in st.

of St. Andr6-sur-Orne
. @

Martin-do-Fontonay.

It was found that this villago was still hold by the

enemy in some strength, and it was necessary to claar

it, although valuablo time was lost in doing so in

the darkness. In the process a considerable number of

prisonors wore taken and a numbor of Germans killed.

The Commanding Officer of The Black Watch, Lt.-Col.

S.S.T. Cantlie, was unfortunately mortally wounded

by machine-gun fire while reconnoitring near tho church

in St. Martin. The senior company commander was

wounded by tho same burst. The command ot tho

battalion dovolvod upon anothor company commander,

~ajor F.P. Griffin, who appears

sarno tiwe botwoon 5:00 and 5:30

to havo
@

a.m.

tll..1.ccn over at

It was now too lato to carry out tho nttack

according to the original time-table, which called
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for ~rtillory support at fixed times. It was

nocossary to mo.kc 0. now attack pIon co·-ordino.ted

with tho artillery cnd tanks, a.nd !l.S this would to.ke

further time t.a.jor Griffin moved the battalion into

St ...mdre-sur-Ornc., probably wi th a view to better

covor. This move was carried out

Qxcollent ordor~ lith a viaw to

ropidly ond in

discovering tho

sltu£>.tion in May-sur-Orno, Major Griffin sEnt em

officer's patrol to reconnoitre that villago. This

patrol entored tho place and walkod through tho greater

port of it, seoing only one German and drawing fire from

one machine-gun. It now seems obvious, however, that

May was nctuc.lly strongly held ond that tho enomy,

kooping his troops under Qxcellent control, remained

in concealment and allowed the patrol to return and

report tha village not occupied in strength. It had

made no contact with Tho Calgary Highlanders in the

IAay orca.tfP

In tho light of the general strategic

situation which has beon d scribed, it was considered

essontial to push the attack; and Headquarters 5th

Canadian Infantry Brigade sent orders to this effect

to The Black Watch by w±~eless~ Major Griffin hold

an " orders groupli and issued instructions for the

attack. He arranged for assistance from the artillory

and from the squadron of tonks (provided by tho 6th

Canadian Armoured Regimont) detailod to support the

battalion~He despatchod his scout sergeant with

half ad ozen lOOn to "take out ll tho single maChine-gun

reported in May-sur-Orne~ The attack was now to be

launched at 9:30 :l.m. from a noVi start line immediately

oast of the factory. It is reportod that the original
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intention had been for tho unit to advanco straight

south to May-sur-Orne (which it had boon assumed The

Calgnry Highlnndcrs would take) and there change

diroction to south-cast to reach the objective at
•. OJ)

Fontonay-lo-Hornuon. The pIon now adoptod, however,

was a diroct advxncc from tho factory across tho

intorvoning open fields and ridge tovards Fontcnay.

Immodiately before the attack, the Brigade

COnDlo.ndcr, who had come forward, had e. conference
,@

with Major Griffin in St. Andre. It had been srranged

that thc tanks would meet the battalion at the start

1ino, but they wore delayed a few minutes by the narrow

sunken roads leading from their harbour in St. Martin.

The battalien did not wait for them, and the first

two troops of tanks reached tho factory just after ·tho

companies moved across tho start 11nc~ Officers and men
.

of Tho Black ~atch state that tho artillory support for

which "ajor Griff'in had asked

the momont of the attack9P In

did not materialize at

this they apponr to be

mistaken, as one of tho artillery rogiments in

support (tho 5th Conadinn Field Regiment) reported

to Brigade Headquarters at 9:15 on the firo tasks

which it intended to firo in support of the attack at
@.

9:30. Theso tasks consisted of concentrations on

probablo enemy positions on tho ridge cast of May

sur-Orne. The Brigade Commander is certain that tho

fire plan was carried out as arranged, but believos that

tho battalion's advance was slowed by the enemy fire to

the point where it was unable to take full advantage of

our own bombardment. With this in view, additional

artillery tasks ;felt to be safe (i.e., unlikely to

hit our own troops) wore ordered fired Over and abovo

,-
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plan. Thosu included

loft flank. @

the layin8 ef

The Black Watch moved forward into tho

attack procisely at tho time and in tho mannor

planned. Tho four rifle companies advancod with

~
llA lI and ,Ie II forward and liB" and "D II in rear. Tho

unit had already suffered a considerable number of

casualtios and it is reported that ono company was

now commanded by a sargeant. cfj)

From the moment of crossing the start line

the bo.ttalion was completely in the open and exposed

to intense and accurate fire from tho ridgo, from

Ma.y-sur-Orno, and from tho enemy positions beyonq.

the Orne. This fire included that of dug-in tanks,

8S-millimetro guns, numerous mortars and rocket pro

jectors, in addition to machino-guns and other small

arms.{j) ThL enomy I s strength in this area, hi thorto

in groat part concealed, wns now fully unnoskCd~
His weapons were skilfully sited nnd well dug in~

In the face ef this extraordinarily destructive,
fire, which might well have'dauntod much more

experienced troops, Tho Black Watch advanced with

unwavering determination. As the companios movod

across the fields the firo grpw still more intense,

and as they mounted tho slope ef tho ridge imnodilltol

east of May-sur-Orne, beyond Which lay Fontenay-Io

Mormion, extremely heavy casualties wore suffered.

Surviving officers estimato that abeut 60 0.11 ronks,

led by Major Grif'fin, crossed tho crest of the ridge

towards the Objective.@

The e vidonce of survivors indicates that on

or just beyond the crest this remnant ran diroctly into
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a strong and exceptionally well-camouflaged anomy

position. Many men report hoavy enemy tanks concoaled

in haystacks, and other woapons woro similarly hidden.

What roma:1nod of tho battalion was new i1 p inned down H by

intense closo-range firo from these positions. Any

furthor offensivo action was impossible. Fow men

remainod unwounded. Major Griffin, who led the unit

throughout with 0. cool courage to which many soldiers

pay tribute, was almost tho only officer still on his fLot

when tho crost was crossed; and as a result of tho

fiarconess of tho firo and tho fact that Virtually

all the officers and N.C .Os .. had fa.llen there soems

to have boon some dispersion at this ate-go.@

AlthOUgh somc mon speak of enomy counter

attacks, most of tho survivors agroo that no largo

scale counter-attack wus d~livercd. The enemy was

content to ~oar the remains of the buttalion down

by fire, and subsequently to move in gradually and

deliberately to clear tho ridge and c o.pturc those men

who wore still alive. "ilion it became clear that further

advance was out of the question Major Griffin i.ssucd

ordors for Withdrawal, every man to mnkG his Vlay back

as bost he could. Very fow men, howGvGr, succeeded in

disengaging. Major Griffin himself, after being once

wounded, is reported to havo been killed by a mine.

When VIa later ro-occupiod tho area his body was feund

lying among those of his men. Tho hour at which the

last survivors wera overwhelmed by the anomy cannot

be settlod wi th precision; estimatos vary very widoly,

but it may have boen ab"out ona p.m5fi> Officers who

survived estimate that of a strength of perhaps three
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hundred officors and men committod to this

more than fifteen sue coded in returning to

attack not

our linos.@

From the moment when tho attack went in there
,

had been no communication with the battalion. The ana

wiroless sot known to have beon with Major Griffin was

in a jeep whi ch was 10.tar

from tho start line~and

found knocked out not far

the intonsity of the fire

made contact by runner virtually impossiblo. Brigade

Hoadquarters accordingly remained uncertain as to the

unit's fato; artillery tasks, including tho laying of

smoke, wore firod in tho hope of assisting it to

withdraw~and early in tho evaning La Regiment de

Maisonnouvo delivered a furthor attack against May-sur

Orne. This also failed, tho battalion coming under hoavy

firo from machine-gunners in its roar who had doubtless

1nfiltrated through tho mino workings ,@

The action of the supporting tanks of the

6th Canadian Armoured Regiment should be noted. The

plan for their employment in U.ajor Griffin's attack

was the sarne as the original one: this roquired t~~m

to onter May-sur-Orno and support Tho Black Watch

£rom thero by firo from tho flank. The socond-in

conunand of tho squadron reached the lIfactory·1 inuuediately

after the first two troops of tanks. Onc of the troop

leaders reports that those tanks were supporting The

Black Watch from horo by machine-gun fire on likely

enomy positions, but that the effectiveness of this

firo .was liJ!lited by the excellence of the German

camouflago, Finding that Tho Black Wnteb bad alroady

a.dvanced, the second-in-command ordored tm so troops

forward into 1~ay-sur-Or:ne (Which he believed to be in

our hands) and SUbsequently sent in a twro troop to,
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support them. He believes that his taD.ks were in

May-sur-Orne beforo Tho Black Watch roached thG ridge.

In tho Village they wore at once heaVily engaged by anti

tank guns and Panther tanks. One Panther was knooked

out and another reported ~it, but on our ~ido nIl

throe troop-loaders! t~~kS, and possibly a fourth

tank, were lost. Nothing could bo seen of Tho Black

Watch or any other Canadian troops, and aftor a time

our surviving tanks withdrew to the factory area.

During thE:: day's operations every o@ccr of tho

squadron but one became a casualty.

Tho total casualties $ufforcd by any unit

in a single action arc always difficult to determine

with absolute precision, as individual reports arc

froquontlr received incorrectly datod. Careful

analysis of tho casualty records of The Black \~tch

indicatos that the totals in this battle were as

follows: killed in action, three officers and

105 other ranks; presumed killed in action, four

othor ranks; diod ef vounds, two officers and six

ethor ranks; died of wounds while prisoner of war,

throe other raw{s; wounded, 10 officers and 109 other

ranks; prisoner of war, one officor and 81 other

ranks (including 11 known to have b~cn wounded) - an

aggregate of 16 officors and 308 othor ranks. It

appoars cortain that sorre of those listed merely as

llweu:Xled" wero also prisoners for e. time, nnd that

some listed merely as il prlson0rs ll were also wO\ll1ded.

The figures given arc based upon tho reports received

by the Records Offico, Cnnndian Military Headquarters,

London.@
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When our troops ro-occup~od th~ ridge early

in August, about 95 bodies of mon of Tho Bleck Watch

wero found, scattered along th0 axis of advance· in n

•

mannor

attack

that tostified to the
@had been pros sod.

r¥solution with ~hlch tho

On other parts of tho line thto attack had

gainod a limitad amount of ground. On the 3rd Canadian

Division front ~~c North Nova Scotia Highlanders had

occupiod part of the Village of Tilly-la-Cwapagne, but

wcru forced to withdraw froD it nftcr v~ry violent

fighting. On tho front of tho 4th Canadian Infantr,'

Brigado, The Ro,'al Hamilton Light Infantr:,' succcoded

in capturing tho vl11~gc of Vcrricr~s, but The Royal

Regiment of Cnnada, nttempting to push on and take

Rocqunncourt, encountored cxtrcnIDly heavy opposition

and was drivon beck. The infantry attack had failod

to make sufficient progress to permit the usc of

tanks for exploitation; nevertholess, Vorrlbres, lying

at the north end of the ridge, was an important tactical

acquisi tion, depriVing the cnamy of tho highest point

in his previous forward line, which had gi~cn him almost

unlimited observation over the lower ground on which we

had to prepare our attacks. The occupation of this area

greatly reduced the anomy's observation and materially

improvod our own, and thus helpod to prepare the way

for tho highly succossful bre&{-out attack dolivered

by the 2nd Canadian Corps on the night of 7-8 August.

It should bo addad that an incidental but important

result of tho operation was the identification of the

two now enemy ar~ourod divisions on tho Canadian front;

the kn~vlodge of their whereabouts was of great value

to tho commander-in-Chief~It is satisfactory to know
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that tho Gornans had themselves sufforcd hoavily;

tho 272nd Divis ion, \lhich provided the infantrJ·
.

clement of tho defence in the H~y-sur-Ornc area,

VU1S so r educad

quia tor soc tor

trot it had to be

on 29 Jul,. @

wi thdrnxm to So.

The roal fruits of the ~allnnt but ill-fatod

attack on 25 July 1944 ~ust howevor be sought on the

opposito flank of tho Allied bridgehead. The sacrifices

rn.o.dc tho.t day, 111m those nw.do by Dritish and Canadian

formations during tho preceding weeks, had contributed

in n most important degree, as tho Army Group Commander

had intonded, to the progress made by the Aooricnns on

tho right of the line. The attaclc of 25 July =y be

called tho lust phaso of tho gt'eat and cos tly holding

uttack ~hich the Second British Army hud been delivering

for weeks past. On this SOI.lC day, the: First United

States Army launehed at st. L~ the offensive which

produced a conplcto bronk-through and pl~cod tho

American troops in Avrnnchos by 30 Jul~. Thin was the

boginning of tho decisive Allied vie tory in the Battle

of Normandy. This victory was tho product of the

whole-hearted co-operation of good Allies. It could

not have be on won wi thout the courage and skill of

tho Anerican nrmios which first made tho break-through

and subscqua~tly exploited it with such boundless dash

and entorprise. Nor c auld it havo been won v/ithout

tho dosperate fighting on the eastern flank ef tho

bridgehead in which, in accordance with the Allied

IilEl.stcr phn, 3ritish nnd Cana.dian troops, at very heavy

cost to themsolves, farced tho oncn~ to maintain on thoir

front tho majori ty of his best end .most formidablL.

divisions.
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2. Ibld.-

5 Cdn Int Me 0ll Order Bo. 1 (21o lUl 44).

5 Cdn Int Me Keaaege Log, 2102335.

6.

7.

10.

Ibld., 250550.

Rellort ot Comd 5 Cdn Int Bde, 28 lUl. !'rldence
ot Lt.~ , KacLaughlan, 28 luI 44 (Hlat Seo tl1e
AE7/5 Cdn Int Bde/O/D).

11. lIelllOrandua torwarded 12 Oeo 45 by Lt.-Col ll.
Kotzteldt, lnoorporatlng his own eYldenoe and
that at lIaJor l.P.O. Xaall, Major 1.F.W. Taylor,
lIaJor I.S. Duttleld and capt. C. Stuart.
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tl1e 24/AX7/1/6).

3. Second ArsT Int SU-rlee, 23-27 lUl 44. 2 P&
D1Y, 9·S.S. pz D1Y and ele.ente ot 10 S.S. P&
DiY ware the toratlone acYlng.

10. 2 Cdn Corlle Op Inetr No. 3 (24 lUl 44).

5, Intelll ence Re ort on the Roo uancourt _ St.
. r n e- enteJlay ron ne. • .• he .R ••

:TUly 1944, 1Pll% 18).

1. General Crerar'e tl1a: 0.0.C.-ln-C./l_0.

12. Ibld.; aleo eTidenoe at Major .R. Sennett (later
lailed ln aotion), 1 Aug 1010 {Blat Seo tUe AIl7/
5 Cdn Int Bde/C/D and Kajar Outtleld, 30 Oot 105.

13. 14enoe at Kajar Bennett.

110. llotzte14t ...orandwa. 14enoe at Sgt. Benaon,
Soout Pl., R.B.C., 2 Aug 104 (Hlat Seo tile
AU/5 Cdn Int Me/O/D).

15. 5 Cdn Int Me .eaeage log, 2506107 eto.

16. otzteldt ...orandwa.

17. 4enoe at Bgt. Benaon.

18. 14enoe at Major Outtleld, 30 Oot 105.

19. otzteldt ••oren4\l1l. Sejl&rete eTidenoe ot Kajor
Dutfield, 30 Oot 105. .Co....nt by Brlg. lIegl11.
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21. Motzteldt memorandum.

)8. Report by capt. We.theroton. Outline Report by
Oomd. 5 Cdn Int Me.

idenoeBTidonoe ot Wojor Duffiold, )0 Oot 45.
ot Sgt. Benson. otzfeldt .eaorendua.

40. Interrogation at variouo German general.. Lt.-Gen.
I.A. Soh ok. the DiT1oion.l CO.....nder••toted that
it _0 withdrawn ".bout" 27 lul.

27. ETidenoe at ~ejor Bennett.

28. War Die..,., G.S., B.Q.2 Odn Int DiT, 25 Jul. 44.

25. BTidenoe ot Kejor Duffield, )0 Oot 45.

26. Motzfeldt ...orendum.

20. idenoe ot Lt.-Col J.W. POWlll, 9 Jen 46
(O.M.B.Q. tile 24/AXI/l/6).

2,. 5 Cdn In! Ede meoooge log, 250915.

2). O~ent by Brig. Wegill.

)9. Intol'8st1on tro. Lt.-Gen. loulkeo. I.M. Montgomery
oent one at hi••taN to thank hia tor thi. .
int01'lll&tion.

)). Report to O. at S. lirot Cdn Army by capt. I.S.
"eather.ton, 19 Aug 44 (oen Crerar' 0 tile
OOO-in-O )-7-1).

)4. 2 Cdn Int Diy meo.ege log, oerial 2)09. 251620.

)5. :ar Dia..,.. R. de Mdo, 25 Jul 44.

)6. idenoe at Lt.-Col. Powell .nd Lieut. W. BaWlon.

)7. See oorre.pondenoe with 0.1.0. Reoord•• O.M.B.Q.
tile 24/AU/l/6.

29. Wotzteldt memor.ndum.

)0. idenoe at )1 indiTidualo, ohiefly pdT.te
ooldiero, torwarded with D.N.D. letter BQ 7-7-48
(ODDS) 11 J.n 46. 5ee 0100 Outline Report
diotated by Oomd. 5 Cdn Int 84e, 16 Aug 44
(Gen Orerar'o tile OOQ-in-C )-7-1).

)1. idenoe at )1 indiT1duale, •• • boye. 0.71428,
Pte Norri., A.B.I 0.72))0, Pte Lipoon, J.; end
0.81596, Pte Dead.ti, J.C., all heard M.Jor Grittin
gin the withdr.wal order.

)2. Motzfeldt memorandum, end ""plan.to..,. letter tram
Lt.-Col. Ilotzteldt, n.d.
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